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PEACE IN IRELAND FIREMEN WHO FELLED TREE TO WIN VOTES IN FESTIVAL
,,

QUEEN CONTEST. BALZAC HOME LOST How To D rivo Out
KST 4 i T? K mm, u .- -. am.,.

51 TO BE SOUGHT All Blood Impurities
Effort to Retain Relics of

1

French Writer Doomed. The So&rehing Effect of a T.losl Remarkabla
Feeling of Public Said to Be j 3 j;

Remedy. It's Power For HealthFar From as Keen as Many
Are Led to Believe.

RENT IS YET UNPAID Unfolds the Most Amazing Fasls

Admirers of Author Fail to Meet

FINANCES MAY PROVE ROCK Ft V Ae 'V Charge Fixed by Owner and
rtonndcr of Society Faces

Eviction A?ain.
Timothy J. O'Connor Says "Honor-

able Compromise" Is Expectation
but He Admits Ministry Errs

in Jfot Visiting Country.

r BT TIMOTHY J. O'CONNOR.
DUBLIN. May 5. I have just re-

turned from an extended tour in the
provincial centers of Ireland, visiting
in turn the cities of Belfast, London-
derry, Cork, Waterford and Limerick,
as well as the more important county
towns, and have been in intimate touch
with representative Irishmen of all sec-
tions and classes and discussed with
therii freely and fully the various as-
pects of the home rule difficulty.

1 am thus enabled to voice the views
of the more moderate and fair-mind-

Nationalists and Unionists whose opin-
ions are but seldom publicly expressed,
but who. nevertheless, represent the
largest and by far the most important I esters and the Roval Garrison Artillery.
section of the community. Three individuals suspected of being

At the outset I may say that, outside incendiaries are under arrest. An ex- -
the northeast corner of Ulster, nowhere
is the feeling of the great majority of
intelligent Irishmen as keen or en-
thusiastic on this question as many are
led to believe.

The moderate Nationalists, who com-
prise the large number of farmers who
have secured an indubitable title to
their holdings under the several land
acts, and the well-to-d- o shopkeepers
and merchants, who have ever been the
backbone of the National movement.
look forward with confident assurance
that this vexed problem will at the
last be amicably settled by an hon-
orable compromise acceptable to fair-mind-

men of all sections and to the
home affairs of Ireland being removed
outside the maelstrom of party poli-
tics; they will then be able to join
hands with their hitherto political op-
ponents in developing the commercial
and industrial resources of Ireland.

Finances Admitted Problem.
They realize, however, that the finan-

cial provisions of the home rule bill
are not as generous as they anticipated,
but look forward to any grievances
they may have under this head being
removed by Mr. Asquith.

It is also on the financial side that
the greatest difficulty is experienced
In dealing with the question from the
Ulster standpoint. With his keen busi-
ness acumen the average Ulsterman of
substance is firmly convinced that the
financial margin in the home rule bill
1s too small to provide satisfactory
working, more especially as he knows
there is a great amount of social re-
form work required in Ireland which
will have to be taken in hand at once
by the Irish Parliament. This will in-
evitably require additional finances,
which, if not provided by the Imperial
exchequer, will have to be raised by
enhanced Irish taxation.

He knows that a land tax would be
exceptionally unpopular in Ireland, so
much so, indeed, that it would be prac-
tically impossible for an Irish Chancel-
lor to carry a budget imposing it. Such
being the case, it is feared that the in-

dustries peculiar to Ulster would be
specially taxed to raise the required
revenue. Many of these industries are
worked at so small a prpfit that even
a. small tax would seriously retard
their development.

Compromise Declared Mope.
Were acceptable safeguards intro-

duced in reference to the education
question, the financial provisions of
the home rule bill made more gener-
ous, entry to the higher posts in the
IrlKh civil service to be by competitive
examination and an assurance given of
adequate representation of Protestants
in both the lower and upper houses of
the Irish Parliament, the great propor-
tion of the Ulster opposition would im-
mediately vanish.

Rational and reasonable Ulstermen
are hoping that an acceptable compro-
mise may be arranged and they have
no desire to be ostracized from the rest
of the country. They are Irishmen
who are sincerely devoted to the wel-
fare of their country and strongly
sent any accusation to the contrary.

The same may be said of the many
"Unionists in the other three provinces,
only they feel their position even
more keenly at the present juncture.

LThe proposal that Ulster should be
granted a measure of home rule with-
in home rule has occasioned a univer-
sal feeling of alarm and dismay in the
other parts of Ireland.

The Cabinet for the last 15 months
has thought and talked of little else
than Ireland, but in all that long period
no Cabinet Minister has ever set foot
in Ulster, save Mr. Birrell. Can it be
wondered that misunderstanding is so
rife, when Ministers will not trouble
to visit the province whose fate they
seek to settle so lightly?

EIFFEL RISES AND FALLS

Immense Tower Helps Scientists as
a Thermometer.

LONDON. May 5. (Special.) The
Eiffel Tower, which has just celebrat
ed its 15th birthday, has of late years
hcconio extremely useful to scientists.
Its eultabilitv for measuring varia
tions of atmospheric pressure has en-
abled it to be utilized as a kind of
barometer, while alterations in its
height, as the temperature rises or
falls, have made it the most stupendous
thermometer in the world.

These variations in size have been
carefully measured by M. Gulllaume,
and show surprising and remarkable
responses to the interposition of clouds.
suiden bursts and sunshine, or the
cooling effects of showers of rain. In
addition, it is now connected with the
Paris Observatory, and from its sum
mit Greenwich mean time is wirelessly
cent out twice every day, for the bene
fit mainly of mariners, who are thus
enabled to chek their chronometers, on
the accuracy f which depends the
ascertainment of a vessel's position in
the trackless oceans.

COTTON FIRES COMMON

After 26 Blazes Occur in 17 Days, I

Bombay Sets Guards on Stock.

BOMBAY, May 6. There have been
S3 fires among the cotton stacks here
&lnce the beginning of the year. 26 of
these having happened in the past 17
clays. The fire brigade estimate the
damage at $2,290,615. but this may be
far below the mark, as the police esti
mate that the two biggest fires alone
destroyed over $2,000,000 worth of cot-
ton.

It Is understood that the Bombay
government is about to appoint a corn--
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BUSS ANNA T1EKEV, K1RE2 DEPARTMENT CANDIDATE, IS STANDING BEHIND STUMP.

mission of inquiry into the'eauses or
these constant outbreaks.

The cotton "green" is guarded now
hv detachments of the Sherwood For--

amination revealed a match in
tlally-burne- d bale of cotton. .

a par- -

PAWNERS GET. SLIM PAY

Sensitive Poor of London Gixe One
or Two Pennies Each Trip.

LONDON", May 2. A police court case
hus called attention to the existence in
London of an avocation which Is not
known to exist anywhere else in the
world.

It is that of pawner, a profession given
over entirely to women who. In thepoorer districts of London, undertake
for a small compensation to. carry the
goods of their necessitous but sensitive
neighbors to the pawnshops.

Most of this work of pawning is done
for women who are ashamed to be seen
entering- a pawnshop, but-som- of it is
done for other women who are too busy
to attend to the formality.

In certain districts these pawners are
known as "runners," and they live on
this work, charging from 1 to 2 cents
for each journey, according to the
means of their clients.

In one of the meanest streets of the
East End, which has a pawnshop at
either end, two women ply a busy trade
as pawners.

One of these women is a widow,
known and trusted in this work, and
she has built up a big connection in the
neighborhood. She uses a perambula
tor, and- is frequently seen passing
along the street with a load of miscel
laneous articles destined for the hungry
maw of the pawnshop.

Monday morning is her busy day, as
hundreds of ill-pa- id casual laborers
living in the district depend many
times for their week's maintenance
upon pawning something that day.

On Saturday, when the head of the
family brings home his money, the
pawner is called upon to redeem the
goods which she carried away the pre
vious Monday, and usually the next
Monday the first journey is repeated.

MAN PANT THIEF IS GIRL
London Offender Receives Six

Months for Second Offense.

LONDON. May 2. After a working-ma- n

for so the caller appeared to be
had left a house in Morecambe a pair

of trousers was missed.
A hue and cry was raised and finally

the supposed workingrman was found at
Cornworth wearing the stolen trousers
and was marched off to the police sta-
tion. There the "laborer" made a
strange request. "Don't put me in a
man's cell. I'm a woman, despite the
trousers.

The sequel came later. Alice Hod- -
son, aged 28, cardroom operative, says
the prosaic Police Court report, was
sentenced to six months' imprisonment
for stealing a pair of trousers, & pre
vious conviction under similar clrcum
stances having been proved.

Pay me $2 less. Jimmy Dunn. Adv.

SEW MANAGER APPOINTED
I'OR LOCAL DETECTIVE

AGENCY BRANCH.
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Francis S. Alkiia.
Word was received yesterday

from headquarters in Chicago
announcing a change in the man-
agement of the local office of
the William J. Burns Detective
Agency. F. H. Tharp, who has
been in charge here for two
years, has received orders from
Mr. Burns through F. Bourgeois
to go at once to San Francisco,
there to take charge of the Pa-
cific Coast, or fifth division,
with headquarters in San Fran-
cisco.

In his place in Portland will
be Francis S. - Alkus, who has
been his assistant manager for
the past two years, and who has
specialized on bank forgery and
burglary. Among his recent cap-
tures of note was the Thomas
Gaffney gang, who operated on
banks all through Idaho.

The Oregon and Idaho Bank-
ers' Association strongly recom-
mended him for the post. Mr.
Alkus is a member of the Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club.
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TREE BRINGS VOTES

Firemen Cut Maple and Obtain
5000 for Queen Candidate.

DAY'S TOIL IS REWARDED

Boys of Truck 2 and Engine 4 Hear
Grocer Say He Wants Site. Cleared,
..So They Do "Work to Aid Anna

Tierncy in Ballot Race.

A large maple tree at the corner
of Fourth and Montgomery street was
yesterday transformed into B000 votes
for Miss Anna Tlerney for queen of
the Rose Festival.

Miss Tierney is the candidate of the
Portland Fire Department. The maple
tree stood opposite the fire house oc
cupied by truck 2 and engine 4.

Two men wish to build a grocery
store on the corner occupied by the
maple.

One of them said yesterday morn
lng: "I wish that tree were out of
the way."

"If you will give 5000 votes for our
candidate we'll take it away," said
some of the fire boys who overheard
him.

"It's a bargain, said the grocery
man.

The men of both engine 4 and truck
2 and their officers started to work
at once, and at o o'clock the big ma
pie had been dug out and the place
where it had stood was filled with soil.

.A reception was held at the house
of engine 13. Grand avenue ana jyiuii.'
nomah streets, Tuesday evening. ine
firemen's band played. Chief Doweii
and Battalion Chiefs Holden, Lauden- -
klos and Stevens spoke. Cakes were
sold at auction. Two small pieces were
sold for $5 each. One piece was sold
three times, bringing 11.25 the third
time.

Miss Helen Fitzgerald, candidate oi
the North Bank Railroad Company em-

ployes, hel-- first place in the contest
for Rose Festival queen yesterday. Miss
Hazel Hoyt, representing the facino
Telephone & Telegraph Society, is a
close second, with miss ,sieua jyic- -
Carl, candidate of the Police Atnietic
Asxociatlon. in less than I3uu votes De- -
hind her. Following is the latest count
announced:
Miss Helen Fitrserald iSiJ'iS?
Miss Hazel Hoyt ;2t'?,'.J!
Miss Estelle McCarl ?21'q-- 2

Miss Leola Martin JS?- -

Miss Anna Tierney iS5'--- S
Miss Helen Mclver T2'2,'.,,
Miss Alice Husoy iSi'J,,
Miss Sadie E. VIkus i?,S'X"
Miss Thelma Hollingsworth 19o.9o
Miss Violet Oakley. i ct.li. pamnllnv ............ 18..D o
Miss Dalles Perkins J53'5?H
Miss Matilda Peterson iS'?,S2
Miss Minnie K. omnn
vi Irk Mary McCarthy 173,99.)
Miss Llna Ostervold Ji i?2
Miss Benlah Barrlnger 1.0.. 10
Miss Vashtl uoan
nn vnrv McKinnon ............. .168.8 to
Miss Margaret Clifford 163,405
Miss Purnell Flshburn . 160,4Wo
Miss Fredla Reider
Miss Geneva Robertson 11 8.81 u
Misa Anna Miles 103.4o

PLASTER OF PARIS KILLS

Houw ivc-- s Instructed in Way
' Get Kid of Cockroaches.

WASHINGTON. May 2. With the
advent of the "clean-up- " season. Uncle
Km has had the housekeeper in mina
and has caused the Department of
Agriculture to issue" the following ad-
vice to those who would exterminate
the pestiferous cockroach.

With the approacn or tne warm
Spring weather, cockroaches multiply
rapidly and leave their Winter hiding
places. If cockroaches are trouble
some in the house, the following sim
pie remedy, recommended by one of
the Department of Agriculture's
scientists, will unquestionably destroy
great numbers of the pest and keep
them in checK as enecuveiy as iroume
some insect powders and dangerous
ooisons:

Mix one part of piaster or pans ana
three or four parts of flour. Place thi
dry mixture in a saucer or on a flat
piece of wood or tin where roaches are
numerous. Near by place another flat
Dlate containing pure water. Supply

few inclines of wood or cardboard
from the flour to the edge of the plate
or saucer to give easy access. Float
one or two thin pieces of wood on the
water so that they will touch the edge
of the dish. The Insects readily
the plaster mixture, become thirsty
and drink. The water makes th
plaster set in the Intestines and kill
the roach. Such traps may be placed
in pantries, and bakeries in particular,
with good results.

simple trap which has been
successfully used in the following: A
deep vessel or Jar is partially filled
with stale beer, for which roaches
seem to have a special fondness. A
number of flat strips rough wood
are placed at an incline against the
vessel and bent over so that they pro-
ject into the interior a few inches.
The roches climb the inclined sticks
to get the beer and slip off into the
vessel.

This trap proves more attractive to
certain species of roaches than the
others. The Oriental cock-
roach is more readily attracted by this

J7 LI I :.r .

J

trap than the ""Croton bug." The latter
received its name because it came into
prominence at the time of the comple
tion of the Croton system of water
works in New York City. The exten
sion this system gave it means of
entering into residences and greatly
encouraged its spread. Dampness of
water pipes is favorable to and itmay carried by the pressure of the
water long distances through the pipes
without injury. This roach has so
multiplied in the United States
that it has now become the commonest
and best known of the domestio

to

species.

Another

of

up

of

it,
be

Eastern

A French trap that has been nsed
with success is the following: Some
attractive bait such as stale 'beer or
flour- or sliced raw potato is placed in

box, the cover of which is replaced
by four glass plates inclined downward
funnel-lik- e and closely joined except
at the bottom. The roaches fall from
these pieces of glass Into the box and
are unable to escape.

There are various poisons which It
is asserted are fairly effective as rem
edies against roaches. The only one of
these that seems to give satisfactory
results is a phosphorus paste, sold in
the form of pills. It consists of sweet
ened flour paste containing 1 to 2 per
cent of phosphorus, and is spread on
bits of paper or cardboard and placed
in the runways of the roaches. This
mixture has been used very success-
fully in the department to free desks
from Croton bugs, numbers of the dead
Insects being found in the drawersevery day during the time the poison
was. kept about. As- - phosphorus is
poisonous to human beings and do
mestic besides was immediately forthcoming. haslnnammaoie, it should be used very
carefully.

MR. AT CAPITAL
Visit Starts Rumor That He Was to I

Sail on "Piffle' 'With Bryan.

May 2. Harry M. Pin- -
dell, owner of the Peoria (111.) Journal,
passed a few hours in Washington one
day recently. Mr. Pindell is .the man
who resigned as Ambassador to Rus- -
ia immediately after his nomination

was confirmed, following a hard fight
in tne senate.

When it was learned that Pindell was
In town the story was started on its
rounds that Secretary of State Bryan
had summoned him to take command

f the good ship Piffle, on which hewas to sail for Tampico to exchange
the Chautauqua salute with Vic Huerta.
The good ship Piffle was the last of the
fleet that was throusrh the banquet hall at the annual dinner of theMilitary Order of the Carabao, which
aroused so much indignation on thepart of Secretary Daniels and Secretary
Bryan, and resulted in a reprimand to
the officers composing the committee
in charge of the arrangements. The
Piffle in the parade of was third
in line, its predecessors being the
Friendship and Good Fellowship.

Mr. Pindell was not asked concern- -
ng the rumor, but when- asked whatbrought him to Washington said he

was merely passing through on his way
to New York to attend the annual meet--
ng of the Associated Press members.

He was accompanied by his daughter,
and they had stopped oil at Staunton.
Va., where Miss Pindell was formerly
a student at a girls' college. Staunton
is the native town of President Wilson.

HOUSEWORK
Boyle Sleniorial Center Grants Di

plomas to Ten Lassies.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 2. Ten little
girls, with not very many worldly pos
sessions, who live in the vicinity of
North Eleventh street, can now an
nounce themselves as more fitted for
matrimony than many a West End
maiden with a dowry. These children
completed the course in cooking, sew
Ing and dressmaking, which requires
from five to seven years' study, at
enth street. They received diplomas
testifying to their skill at bread-ma- k
ing and all the arts of the needle or
the cook stove.

The girls so qualified Annie An- -
nis, Annie Cherry, Margaret Murray,
Agnes Hoffman, Anna Hoffman. Clara
Baumann. Mamie Lubesky, Elizabeth
Tace, Relchbold and Sylvia sleep.
Koeller. feelln

The members of the board,
consisting of Mrs. J. H. Hoskins, Mrs.
H. H. Wagoner, Mrs. E. B. Adams. Miss
Eliza Sproule, Miss Mary E. Aull, Miss

Boyle. Miss Mary Hill and Mrs.
Owens, had places on the platform.

and assisted afterward in serving lem
onade and cake to about 400 children.

Rev. E. W. McClusky and Rev. E. W.
Nagel. of Boyle Center, made addresses.

IS

Vessel Found in 1101 Believed
Have Been an Emerald.

GENOA, May 2. The ed Holy
Basin, the oldest and most important
relic in the cathedral of San Lorenz,
has been accidentally broken. It Is
supposed to be the holy graiL

It was discovered at Cesarea in 1101,
and since that time been greatly

in Genoa. It is of octagonal
glass and is believed to be an emerald.

Details of the accident are withheld.
but it is said that the holy vessel was
broken into fragments and be
repaired.

Use
if it 60o.

Adv.

POISON OIKT IVYf
Santiseptlc Lotion. Instant relief.

Druggists refund money fails.

BALZAC 6 TEL SIDE

I

I

.
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PARIS. May 6. All efforts to pre
serve Balzac's last home and the relics
of his furniture, worth perhaps $400
seem doomed to failure. His works
may be translated into every lan-
guage and brought out in hundreds of
editions, but not enough subscribers
can be found to pay $2.50 a year to
keep up his house and last home in
Passy. Balzac, as is well known, re-
sided at the time of his death at No. 47,
Rue Ranouard. In 1908 M. de Royau-mon- t,

a man of letters, tried to estab-
lish in it a museum in honor of the
memory of Balzac. The house belongs
to Madame Barbier, SO years of age,
and a great admirer of the author of
the "Comedle Humaine," M. de Royau-mo- nt

was to pay $600 a year, which
was to be defrayed chiefly by means
of the voluntary contributions of the
Society of Admirers of Balzac, which
he founded, and whose members were
to pay $2.50 a year.

M. de Royaumont was able to get to-
gether only 150 paying subscribers.
The state had promised a small con
tribution, and a few generous persons
promised special donations, but all this
did not suffice to make up the requisite
sum for the rent. He then thought to
make up for the deficit by charging vis-
itors an entrance fee of 20 cents to
visit his Balzac museum. But only 80
persons visited the museum last year
and paid the lee. The Balzac museum,
reduced to only one and three-fifth- s of
a visitor per week, so to speak, is
threatened with eviction.

It is true that, during his lifetime.
M. Balzac himself was evicted almost
as many times as Mr. Micawber. This
is the second time that the process is
repeated in his honor after his death.
The museum was threatened with evlc
tion in 1909.

On May 31 that year the executor
of the Sheriff Maitre Albert Baitry,
took an inventory of the museum, and
stated that its contents consisted of
an old wooden coffer, an old walnut
table, a Louis XIII armchair, some

and plaster busts and aqua
fortis engravings representing Balzac,
an unpublished manuscript, a correc
tion of his works, and numerous boons
concerning Balzac. He stated that the
whole collection might be worth 'any-
thing from $40 to $400."

The magistrate before whom the case
was called this time ordered the whole

to be transferred to a furni-
ture unless the rent now inanimals being w""""r accommodations palatial.arreara provision

PINDELL

WASHINGTON.

GIRLS KNOW

"HOLY BASIN" BROKEN

FAST SHIPS WILL PLY

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO INCLUDE

to

of

MANILA AS PORT OF CALL.

Trnne-Paclf- lc Service From Vancouver
by Palatial Steamers Result of

Wtdesprend Request.

MONTREAL, April 29. Significant in
its Indication of possible future
Is the Inauguration of a new Canadian
Pacific tranB-Pacif- ic service from
Vancouver to Manila, P. L, via Japa
nese and Chinese ports. On June 11 the
Kmpress of Russia, Bister ship to the
Kmnress osr. Asia, the two largest ana
fastest steamships on the Pacific, "will
be sent to Manila from Vancouver, via
Yokohama, Kobe and Nagasaki.

A sensational feature is that tnese
steamers will cut the time from the
Pacific Coast of North America to
Manila to 17 days, as against 28 days.
the fastest time on any existing sched-
ule, from any port on the Pacific
Coast. The Empress of Russia and
Asia are each 643 feet in length ana
68 feet in breadth, and have a gross
tonnage of 16.850, with a displacement
of 30,625 tons. They have developed
more than 22 knots on the measured
mile, and have a sea-goin- g speed of
better than 19 knots.

The Empress of Russia has the rec- -

Mrs. Nettie Edgerton. of 427 Webster
street. Portland, has surprised her
many friends by her rapid recovery

Boyle Memorial Center. 816 North Elev- - from a severe case of stomach trouble

are:

Elizabeth

women's

Lena

has
venerated

cannot

statuettes

museum

with -- which she was afflicted for three
years. She gives the credit for her
cure to Akoz. the new California medi-
cinal mineral.

'I was miserable and could not eat
with any relish," said Mrs. Edfrerton
in speaking of her recovery. "I was
all run down, nervous and unable to

had a tired, heavy, languid
all the time. I tried a great

many drugs and remedies witnout
relief.

"After taking the Akoz mineral
treatment four weeks. I feel fine, sleep
well and do my housework without

la Jmit Tana MlnsUs Tu are ea tae War to Blood Health
Countless people who suffered with

some form of blood trouble have mar-
veled at their recovery after using 3. S. S.

This famous blood partner, known whtr-T- r
dTluzatloa has. sat Its foot, ksa aa.

action la tae blood that makes it truly
a wonder and a safeguard la this day of
dangerous drugs. To begin with S. S. 8.
la purely vegstable, 7et It acoomplisbes
all that has been claimed for mercury.
Iodides, arsenic and a host of other min-
eral and polsenons substances.

When we look at the bnlk of an adult
human body it la amazing to realise that
la its maze of mala arteries and network
of capillaries tharo is in. circulation a
volume of blood equal to only three quarts.

Now,' this will belli us to realize now
quickly we may ranch and eSoetlTely
purify the blood supply with eras a man
anantlty of 8. 8. S.

la twenty seconds a drop of blood tra-
verses the entire system and the whole
volume of blood la the body has completed
its journey throughout the body In na
average of three minutes. This shows the
tremendous activity of S. B. for it is
a perfectly assimilable product, becomes
a part of the blood plasma aa quickly aa
nourishing food, and boataa Its antidotal
activity jast as Boon aa it enters the blood.

A given part of the Mood is la the ca-
pillaries bvt one and a half seconds but
in this 11 ml tad time th exygaa and notri,
tive matter are given re the ttaauos along
with the purify lag activity of 8. S. 8.
And no matter how aeverely tCs blood has
become impregnated with seme Saxm of Im-

purity you may be sure S. 8. 8. will drive
it out. Nor Is this fact of more impor-
tance than to know that la thus ridding
the blood of disease, the ingredlenta com-riaaa- sj

8. B. B. are themsaavea eliminated

ord for the fastest trip across the
Pacific, having made it in nine days
and five hours, as against nearly 11
days, the record time of the Empress
of Japan. No other steamers on the
Pacific sailing from ports south of
Vancouver, B. C. can approach this
record by week. The Empresses are
especially designed for carrying pas-
sengers and fast freight, such as silk,
with which commodity each is laden on
its return to the Occident. The pas- -

highly nser are
and ample been made

carried

vessels

Sue

policy

for the rapid taking on and discbarge
oe cargoes. xnese steamers were com-
pleted about a year ago. They were
designed especially for trans-Pacif- ic

trade.. The malls which these steam-
ers are carrying now for the United
States will no doubt be largely in
creased with the extension of their
trips in the Orient.

This move on the part of the Cana
dian Pacific was the result of appeals
from merchants and business men, not
only of Manila. China, Japan and the
Pacific Coast, but of Chicago and New
York, as well.

The bringing of the United States
10 days closer to the Philippines will
mean much in a closer trade relation
and will make commerce possible on
lines now out of the question. It will
also put Manila on the direct line of
the heavy tourist travel around the
world from Great Britain by the Cana-
dian Pacific.

2 GIRLS SUE SAL00NMEN
Children Say Tatlier Was Kept From

Supporting Them.

CHICAGO, May 2. John Lang,
George D. Lesaaris, Thomas J. y,

and I. S. and P. Kaplan were
sued for $10,000 damages by the two
children of William Westphal. The
plaintiffs allege the men, owners of the
Kaplan Bros.' saloon, sold intoxicating
liquor to their father until he could
not support his family.

Blinda Jane Wastphal filed the suit

PORTLAND WOMAN WAS NERVOUS,

- LANGUID AND UNABLE TO SLEEP

Mrs. Nettie Edgerton Ends Stomach Trouble and
Recovers Health by Using Akoz

I

a

the usual worn out feeling. I enjoy my
meals and unusually good health. I
shall continue taking Akon for a while
yet, as I want to make sure that I am
thoroughly cured."

Akoz Is a natural tonic just as
nature prepared It. Mrs. Edgerton is
but one of hundreds In Portland and
vicinity who have checked their
stomach trouble, rheumatism, kidney.
liver and bladder trouble, catarrh,
eczema, piles, ulcers and other ailments
with Akoz. The mineral has rare cura.
tive virtues and heals whatever it
touches. Akoz is put up in different
forms merely for convenience of ap
plication. It is sold at the Owl drug
store and all other leading drugstores,
where further information may be had
regarding this advertisement.

A Human Match Factory
The body contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos-

phorus is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided among
bones, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them.

But if stomach is deranged the balance of health is destroyed and the
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is Just what is done by

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
everywhere or by mall by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box
address R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y. .

THE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER
is a book of lOOS pages handsomely bound in elotn treats
of Physiology Hygiene. Anatomy. Medicine and is a complets
Home Phyaiciaa-&a- nd 3 X, lc stamps to

juat aa soon as they have done their duty
in the cells of the tiaauee.

Nature put some marvelous healing ele-
ments into the producta from which la ex-

tracted 8. 8. 8. These are readily assim-
ilated, they gat right into the blood and
actually bathe all these tlesoae with a
most wonderful healing ianuence.

It la a n fact that the body
strives to throw out through the akin ia
the form of perspiration aa excess of salts
and adds that accumulate in the blood.
When you take n hot bath yon know how
the aweat atlugs If it drops Into the eyes.
This same effect goes on at varioua dif-
ferent spots oa the akla and if not glvan
assistance reeralta in aorea. rash, salt
rheum, terrible Itching and n general
plague of the skla. Now, the action of
8. 8. S. la just aa if you were continu-
ally perspiring only there is no visible

of the fact. The remedy enters the
blood through the Intestines and in n few
seconds ia hard at work. It follows the
law of circulation by which, having
nerved its purpose, it seeks aa outlet and
at oaee la caught, in the myriad of amall
blood vessels that reach the akla porea
all over tba body.

A wonderful work is bow going en ; In-

stead of tbeae poisons collecting In the
form of crusts and irritating, ttehlng a,

they dry up and new blood ele-
ments aaaee possible by S. 8. 8. form
new skin and eruptions are completely
banished. It la remarkable bow quickly
this results. Oet a bottle of 8. 8. 8. of
aay druggist.

Don't accept a substitute. Beware of
those "just as good impositions. And
if your Mood is tm such condition that
you would like the personal opinion of nn
uuthority. writa to the Medical Dept The
Swift Spools Co, w2S Swift BWlg, a,

Ga.

In the name of William Jr.,
old, and Edna. 14 years old.

18 years

Underground dralnase in many parta of
Florida has given rise to many sprincn at
places where streams emergo from aubterre-nea- n

channels.

WOMAN WOULD

NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia

EL Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

-' ' U ' Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-

tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by a great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning.
and had a steady headache.

'After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
Etronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
bo much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound." Mrs. Frank
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa.

Women Hare Been Telling; "Women

for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the, enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
TxOuDiea Wltn any aliment peculiar u
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay yon to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

PLEASED WITH RESULTS

SAID RETIRED MERCHANT

Well-Know- n Portland Man Made Test
of Plant Juice and Now Rec-

ommends It Highly.

Among the" many well-kno- people
of this city who have made personal
testa of Plant Juice is Mr. W. D. Rich
ards, who resides at 684 Princeton
street. Mr. Richards was in the hard-
ware business here for over five years,
but was compelled to retire on account
of poor health. He said:

I suffered greatly from stomach
trouble and rheumatism, and was In a
general run-dow- n condition. I have
used a great many different remedies,
but somehow I could not seem to find
the right thing. I read of Plant Juice
in the local papers and decided to try
it myself. I have only used one bottle
and am very much pleased with the
results; gas does not form on my stom-
ach now; my rheumatism is better. In
fact I am feeling better than I have
for a long time."

It is astonishing how many people
in all walks of life come forward to
add their word of praise to the general
song for Plant Juice. This great rem-- ,
edy has really accomplished a wonder-
ful work on the Coast In the past few
months. It has restored thousands of
men and women to health and happi-
ness and given them a new lease on
life. If you suffer from bloating, in-
digestion, gas. sour stomach, headaches,
biliousness, torpid liver, constipation,
poor appetite, dizzy spells, pains across
the back or under the shoulders, try
Plant Juice. Sold at The Owl. Drug
Co.'s Store. Adv.


